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POSSIBLE APPROACH TOWARD SALT T\~0 

INTRODUCTION: It is improbable that the interrelated Backfire and inter-

mediate range cruise missile issues can be satisfactorily resolved by 

summer of this year. The issues dealing with the systems having a direct 

and primary homeland to homeland role should be susceptible to final 

agreement within six months. The question is how best to proceed under 

those circumstances. 

SUGGESTED APPROACH: I suggest the following approach: Immediately 

with respect to the Soviet negotiators and ultimately with the US public. 

1: The primary elements of both sides' strategic forces are ICBMs, 

SLBMs and heavy bombers. These systems all have as their primary mission 

the capability for homeland to homeland nuclear attack. 

2. There are potential additional homeland to homeland systems; 

systems which neither side has up to this time developed or deployed--

such as seabed systems deployed in coastal or internal waters, inter

continental range cruise missiles and space based systems. 

3. There are systems of lesser range which can have a bearinq both 

upon theatre nuclear capabilities and under certain circumstances on home

land to homeland capabilities; among such systems are air, sea, and land

based cruise missiles with less than intercontinental range, certain bombers 

with a range less than that of those bombers originally classified as 

heavy bombers, mobile medium range ballistic missiles, etc. 
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4. It is now possible mutually to agree on useful limitations on 

those systems having a direct and primary homeland to _homeland strategic 

role. It is also possible mutually to agree to ban the development or 

deployment of those potential systems mentioned in paragraph 2 above 

which if deployed would have a direct homeland to homeland role. It has 

not proven possible to work out the difficult problem of finding mutually 

acceptable limitations on those systems having a theatre role or which are 

affected by defenses against theatre capabilities, but which also have a 

homeland to homeland capability {ALCMs on heavy and other bombers). 

5. We therefore propose agreement now on those central systems where 

agreement is now possible, and continued negotiations on those gray areas 

where the interrelationship between theatre and homeland to homeland 

capabilities make it necessary to take more time to find mutually agreeable 

and useful solutions. 

6. In implementation of this approach we propose conclusion of a 

SALT TWO agreement which would include agreement on all provisions of the 

Joint Draft Text other than those referring to Backfire or intermediate 

range cruise missiles, coupled with an agreement to initiate negotiations 

this summer on the gray areas not dealt with in such a SALT TWO agreement, 

with the target date for the completion of these negotiations to be 

October 1977. 

7. In the event the Soviet Union agrees to this approach, it will be 

important to think through the best approach to our allies in connection 
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with the negotiations to begin in mid-1976. It would seem \>lise to 

maintain the bilateral US/USSR format but to consider a backstopping 

committee including representatives of NATO and Japan. 

8. A question arises as to whether the term of such a SALT HIO 

agreement should be shortened to five years as opposed to ten. On balance, 

it would appear that there is little we would be able or wish to deploy 

prior to 1986 which we could not deploy under the terms of such an 

agreement. The longer term would, therefore, seem preferable. 
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4. It is now possible mutually to agree on useful limitations on 

those systems having a direct and primary homeland to _homeland strategic 

role. It is a1so possible mutually to agree to ban the development or 

deployment of those potential systems mentioned in paragraph 2 above 
. 

which if deployed would have a direct homeland to homeland role. It has 

not proven possible to work out the difficult problem of finding mutually 

acceptable limitations on those systems having a theatre role or which are 

affected by defenses against theatre capabilities, but which also have a 

homeland to homeland capability {ALCMs on heavy and other bombers). 

5. ~le therefore propose agreement now on those centra 1 systems where 

agreement is now possible, and continued negotiations on those gray areas 

where the interrelationship between theatre and homeland to homeland 

capabilities make it necessary to take more time to find mutually agreeable 

and useful solutions. 

6. In implementation of this approach we propose conclusion of a 

SALT TWO agreement which would include agreement on all provisions of the 

Joint Draft Text other than those referring to Backfire or intermediate 

range cruise missiles, coupled with an agreement to initiate negotiations 

this summer on the gray areas not dealt with in such a SALT TWO agreement, 

with the target date for the completion of these negotiations to be 

October 1977. 

7. In the event the Soviet Union agrees to this approach, it will be 

important to think through the best approach to our allies in connection 
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with the negotiations to begin in mid-1976. It would seem wise to 

maintain the bilateral US/USSR format but to consider a backstopping 

committee including representatives of NATO and Japan. 

8. A question arises as to whether the term of such a SALT TWO 

agreement should be shortened to five years as opposed to ten. On balance, 

it would appear that there is little we would be able or wish to deploy 

prior to 1986 which we could not deploy under the terms of such an 

agreement. The longer term would, therefore, seem preferable. 
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February 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: DONALD H. RUMSFELD 

1. Attached is a copy of my views on a fleshed out Option III 
("Deferral") which I have sent separately to Brent. 

2. Also attached is the reference paper we discussed. The last 
two pages of it were in the President's brief for the NSC 
meeting on SALT on 2/11/76. 

- It was never worked in the SALT interagency "working group." 

- I~ was apparently written by an NSC staff man the night of 
2/11/76. 

The Boards displayed in the NSC meeting were apparently taken 
from the paper. 

- The handwritten notes, additions and deletions reflect the 
OSD representatives views as they would have appeared on'the 
Boards if he had seen the paper. 

- It should be clear from this that when NSC members were dis
cussing the various options they could only have been talking 
in broad principles and could well have had different details 
in mind, since the details had not been fully sorted out. 

Finally, when you compare the level of detail on Option III in 
the President's briefing paper against the level of detail in the 
paper I have prepared today on Option III (which is attached), it 
is clear how confusion can arise. 

- P.S. Also attached is the packet. 
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February 12 1976 

APPROACH TO SALT TWO 

INTRODUCTION: It seems likely that the interrelated Backfire and 

intermediate range cruise missile issues may not be satisfactorily 

resolved in the period immediately ahead. However, the issues dealing 

with systems having a direct and primary homeland-to-homeland role should 

be capable of being resolved in a formal agreement in a shorter period of 

time. Following is a suggested approach under these circumstances. 

CONCEPTUAL APPROACH: to be put forward soon to the Soviet Union: 

1. The primary elements of U.S. and Soviet strategic forces are 

ICBMs, SLBMs and heavy bombers. These systems all have as their 

primary mission the capability for homeland-to-homeland nuclear 

attack. 

2. There are additional potential homeland-to-homeland nuclear 

systems; systems which neither side has up to this time developed 

or deployed -- such as seabed systems deployed in coastal or internal 

waters, and space based systems. 

3. There are systems of somewhat lesser range which can have a bear-

ing both upon theatre nuclear capabilities and, under certain circum-

stances, on homeland-to-homeland capabilities; among such systems are 

air, sea, and land-based cruise missiles with less than intercontinental 

range, certain bombers with a range somewhat less than that of those 

bombers now classified as heavy bombers, mobile intermediate range bal-

listie missiles, and the like. 
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4. It would seem to be possible now, and desirable, to mutually 

agree on equitable limitations on those systems having a direct 

and primary homeland-to-homeland strategic role. Further, it would 

seem possible to agree to ban the development or deployment of those 

potential systems mentioned in paragraph 2, which,if deployed, would 

have a direct homeland-to-homeland role. It bas not yet proven possible 

to work out the admittedly difficult and complex problems of finding 

mutually acceptable limitations on those "grey area" systems having 

a theatre role or which are affected by defenses against theatre capa-

bilities, but which also have some homeland-to-homeland capability 

(e.g., ALCMs on other bombers). 

5. Therefore, consideration should be given to an agreement now on 

those central systems where agreement is now possible, and because 

of the complexities involved, continuing negotiations on those "grey 

area" systems where the interrelationship between theatre and home-

land-to-homeland capabilities makes it necessary to take more time to 

find mutually agreeable and useful solutions. 

6. In implementation. of this approach, conclusion of a SALT TWO treaty, 

in the period immediately ahead, could include: 

(a) agreement on all provisions of the Joint Draft Text other 

than those referring to Backfire or intermediate range cruise 

missiles, 

(b) coupled with an agreement to initiate negotiations this 

summer (one month following successful negotiation of the SALT 

TI.JO Treaty) on the "grey areas" not dealt with in such a SALT 
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TWO Treaty, without prejudice as to how they would be dealt 

with, 

(c) with the target date for the completion of negotiations 

(d) a fixed completion date of 1 January 1979 should also be 

considered. 

7. In the event the Soviet Union agrees to a SALT TWO treaty under 

this approach, it will be necessary to think through the best method 

to consult our allies during any negotiations on "grey area" systems, 

to begin in mid-1976. It would seem essential to maintain the bi-

lateral US/USSR format but to consider a backstopping committee includ-

ing representatives of NATO and Japan, or at the minimum, a more 

intensive consultation mechanism. 

8. A question arises as to whether the term of such a SALT TWO agree-

ment should be shortened to five years as opposed to ten. On balance, 

assuming agreement as described, it would appear that there is little 

the U.S. would be able or wish to deploy prior to 1986 which could 

not be deployed under the terms of such an agreement. The longer 

term would, therefore, seem preferable, but the term should be left 

open until the specifics of the agreement are known. 

"OPTION III ELABORATED": In the event that this approach is selected, the 

U.S. proposal to the Soviets should consolidate the areas of agreement in 

a SALT TWO Treaty and defer the Backfire and cruise missile "grey area" 

issues for an agreed interim period, during which negotiations on these 

issues would continue. 

1. Illustratively, the SALT TWO Treaty would include: 



- ... -

-- Codification of the Vladivostok understanding, and subsequently 

agreed issues including: 

-- 2400 aggregate limit, which includes ICBMs, SLBMs 

and heavy bombers; 

1320 MIRV aggregate limit; 

definitions of, for example, ICBMs, SLBMs, and ASBMs; 

mobile ICBMs counted in aggregate; 

US MIRV verification provisions. 

NOTE: If heavy bombers, with long-range ALCMs 
were to be considered as MIRV platforms 
in the 1320 limit, the verification procedures 
for heavy bombers with ALCMs should not.take the 
approach that "once tested with ALCM, all launchers/ 
platforms would be counted as MIRVed." Otherwise, 
for example, the first ALCM platform deployed 
could "pollute" the entire B-52 bomber force. 

-- heavy missile definition which includes a throw-weight 

criteria; 

upper throw-weight limit on heavy missiles; 

no development, test, or deployment of fixed ballistic or cruise 

missile launchers on ocean floor, seabed or internal waters; 

-- no development, test or deployment of earth orbital nuclear 

weapon systems; 

-- each Party undertakes not to take actions which could lead to 

the provisions of this Agreement being circumvented; 

-- reductions below 2400 should be sought in the SALT TWO 

Treaty or soon thereafter; 

Cruise missile limits along the following lines: 

-- ban on testing, or deployment of ALCMs with ranges greater 

~- ..: -. :. ~- .. :! 
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-- count deployment of intercontinenta~cruise missiles (ICCMs) 

(i.e., range greater than 5500 Km) whether land-, sea- or air-

launched; 

Cruise missile definition will include term "nuclear-armed." 

2. Elements deferred for subsequent negotiations: Agreed understandings, 

apart from the Treaty, to specify that: 

-- The Soviets agree not to upgrade Backfire or provide tanker support, 

arctic basing, arming with long-range ASMs, or acceleration of the agreed 

j 

f 

! 
j 

current deployment rate of two per month or a total of (insert .. 

estimate) Backfires by October, 19~ 
-- The US agrees not to accelerate deployment of its long-range cruise 

missiles currently in development, i.e., no deployment prior to 

October, lgg'(b. 

-- Negotiations on "grey area" systems would connnence in mid-1976, or 

one month following completion of the details of the SALT TWO Treaty. 

Target date for completions of the negotiation on "grey area" systems 

would be October, 1977. 

-- Both sides agree not to test cruise missiles, i.e,, sea-based, 

air-based, land-based, with ranges above 2500 km during the interim 

~ 
,/ -- Other "grey area" or "intermediate-range" nuclear systems could 

.-
// 

be considered, as appropriate, in the interim negotiations, 
/ 

However, 

ic;sues to be addressed in the interim "grey area" negotiation will only 

: include those systems which fit the concept of a "grey area," 

\ 
t those systems having a theatre nuclear role but also having, 

\, circumstances, homeland-to-homeland capabilities. 
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--H. J~xt~htdC! n.~c-hnrL· fl'lll'l'l C.tl·ic:t; SA.L'r lin1it:af;i011f.:. 

Ced,'fu Yfac/t'vo~fof._ .::JtA.c( t"a~ i/ht~.f /v~~tJfi~f/tl1 S fi l't: 11 
-- Ill. ~Qof a a.· ;,": fH'l"Jn~Rel'l~ &f-~. cmvB~1C'kfirc t\.n<l crui::1o J'l'li.ratilo~, ·ara'1 art~ 

. A ~~ A ~ ~ .. 

r!:ach of. t.he!.Jc concC":pl s ia dcsedbccl in l'l'H)l'C clcla.i.l bc.lo\'1,1' along \vith."'---"> Sf.J-sf~llt.1S, 
lllunb·<ltivc appr.o~.r.hc: for h~1plc·.~nent:i.ng c:ach c~nc.:c.p(:. )o .. . : 

I. Num c r :i.cnl r..,; n'1it t: on D:, r h i.i :n-' -----·-··-----.. -----·--
>J.'ht' bani c ; dt: :-:. uml o 1·l }'l n G tJ l'i rs ~'1.' U.Ol\ i 17 lo b·,, p o no )'l\UXI c r i.ca.l 

li;n itn. f:i on s on Bn.c kO l'~. 'l'wo Hln~ (: r~lti.\• c u.ppxo:.tch.t:!H il-l.·c: 

A. Includ(;> l3acldirc- in the nrn~'~egn.t:c n.nd lin:\i{; l<".mg-ra.ngc 
:.rui6e 1Hi$&ilcR au in tlH~ i11ili:'.l US position put: f.ort.h :il'1lvfoncow {i. c., 
~odi!ie::u OptiC'l'l IV). lhalcr lhio appl'O<lch, fo1· cx:.nn1plc: 

.... All D=tcldirc dcplo}rcd ~tftcl..· October 1977 (or be~rond .a 
Lavol ·,>f lOO) ·.vc.•uld b<=- ,:otu'll:f.'d ;n !:he ag!;l'c>:go.f:c <"Jf. 2rlOO. 

--In return, h~nvy lJ<.'IJnhr~n1 &:~.nd ~nl.l·£a.cc uh\p plaHorrns 
::.-quippcrl \vHh 600-2.500 lun crubc l'l.)i~~ilc:; would be co.nnlccl unclcr the 
~-100 ulHl lJ~O ccill.ll(;!3 anu S!..~Clv!B above! (,00 knl ba11ncd on IJUbnlarinc:J. 

-- In adtlitlon, lo:u•r:l-bClucu cl:uisc J\"lb.H1Uos \vif:h 1·o.nge above 
~500 l<.tn wuulu be: bar:i'lt~d c111d ALC! .. 1r, above 600 k11.1. w·o\.lltl be banned on. 
::t.h•cra!t ol:h~,. lhon hc<lv~· l~ornb•:!r!;: f,. d /. _J · 
· -- Crt~/se w.,·t;~;f~s W6r.dd h~ It+'~~ ~.t n~terear.:.;,,..,...,,ea; 

B. Inclurl.:: Dc:..c.~<.!ire ill uepi.!..rat:c lirnit .oul:sida the l\.gfircgate with 
cCJl1"\parr~blc lirnit~ o:1 nca-baneu c>·uisc rnis~d.les, t':c~Lting both o.s hybdd 
systc~11G, Und0r lhi~ Li.pproac.h, for c:-~l\.111plc: 

-------
-~ .... A/\.rtb:--+lA~C'rtJl"r'Itt"":1'!~·-ftlHtJ.;H~jl;, a t;C'eiti~n "r.·i.ll h,·p;o C;o lH~ ~~-..l.l c:1 cd r.~t'li"ii:u~nc~ 
;nl:lons <Hi l:o whclh(::l': (l} ~1] Cl:nisl' rnhadlcH, (2.) <l.ll 11<1.1'1"1H~d" ~~snilt~:J# 
:;, t• ( 3) nnl y "n 11 c 111 a,. ·· 3 rn.'l.\'!<.1 11 c r ni. H c: tn :i. r; ~., i.lc"; ::u: e C<."'\1 ~~d .... --':rJ1J.n pn I? or "~:;urn c rJ · 
::hi'l 1: nne 1 t:' i\.J" ·-H nn~t1 c rulr, c rnhl :.d.lc s w\11 bc;._.!-~onl...,rottC!.l ht l:hc c.mcrgl11g SA L'l' 
agrc-cm<:l't v.'ithouL prcjnc.li.cc lt' C'~l"i-:li5"fl;ll -:\1~rrwt.l is::~\H~:J or un::\l'n)cd (i. c., 
RPV) i:l~;tiCCJ, In gcnC"l':-tl, .Jcw.·-t:-trn!lc: lin'lil:i.!..l'ioru; nl t•cl~f.iv<~l)' )onr, rang(l:,~, f' 
c. g., ZSOO kiY'I, _!:!>.s~-Hmif:i'lion n1ighl npply (:t:• •dl ~\l'med Cl"\dsc rni.tie;ilcn, ai.rt<.:c 
~he i~np_~~l-~YF:"!.-ctki1l il}~pHcntion~J -.-.·onld he l<.·nu r;i[p1H!.t~:t~1l.; at lCJWt::~:- l'.angcs, 
::he }..v.l~-h'. m tghf. hr; u pplJcd only r·o ''m•c.}c,\l· -a.rrnecl" nun !;1 lc n to ::\VOH} :!.n"lp <.l.c;l 
t'l ~i..c..Jl-Trf*-pli..c.u-1-k·J:~ ~--

J.'QP SFCHli;'P/~.'ENSi.T.\VE 

OEClASSIF!EO • F..O. 1295!1 Sec. 3.8 
Wfth.PORTIONS EXEM?1"ED 

E.O. 12953 S.C. 1.5 (c.) · . -- ------· 1t1' e • ~ .o...y:a.:c.. . .A;t ..... ....c ' " .. c..J 

mil in-to;2 AS-: OSJ).If<L J/;l3 JtN 
• • 

-~ 0- J.:J,/J7IO'f 



rt>l' :5LGJU~l'/Sl·:N.:;;'fJ\'Ji; XGDS .- --------

.~ ~;o . 
. f 

J --I\ b:;.lnnc..·ing lim.ll:at:ion on G00--2.500 k111 oea.-bau<-d (.;1"\lioc 

·ijn. h:~::;lr! pLd f,,.,u. {\, ill• fr,~c·•ltJIII to nlix lwLV.'(·,•n platfonu:;) at Lltc t:;,t•lh.': 

;)cvcl wc;nl·l he ~ppl:<';c1. '( . 1 I J J.r .1 • 1 I 
~ -- l tt-t ,·sf. .... tJ·$:~• ~s '-IOt{td ~ ae. , 11~u d s nw~ t~a f-- ;1,. P;t~a, 
j -- H th~~ Sovh"-l.s \:hoot.:r; l:o ucploy Dctt:lc..fi,.,~, t:hc)' conld not 
cploy·aca-b<l.fH~d c:::ui.SC! n1issiJ.C!i ()V~~r 600 l.<.n1. 

-- Par:::llc.~l ttt:!Htrancc::: v,ro\.tl.c.l be' c:tppHcd n.gn.h,,t ~f:1.·o.tegh~ 
!JC of hyhdd !;)rr.!.c~~19 i.nchl•:liJ"I(.; spcd.fic cousl:r\\.;ntu,· f::tlc.h o.s n. 2.500 l<rn 

il.l"'lil; on c rul.sc~ rnis ~:ilc ':nngc and pl:ohf.bition on B.:u;k(il·c ·upg1·nding, 

· ~ouf« . 

2. 

y ~c;go so fh;; ll~c t:fc/f~:~tz~;tt:i '~~J~~;~t~;'!t-/Z.~ (~~-F~)'~~:~ fA;1;e~ tt4r ",t 
~ htiQ:. ~~sf~:~~ (2.,s~J. :.o~ f ~"It()~ ~~~-e-':'l 24o~. . .. 

ll. Ex:clt .. h: E'· •• c: .. fl1. c f7 .. n1 .Jt ncr. S.!\ JJT LJ.mUallonR ·------· ----~!i'e~T-

UnclC'.r thi.r-; con~~cpt:, lhc·!l"t• wo ul.cl bt"! no111H\l1"lcric:a.l lhnHaUons on 
.ncldire. An ilh:.s~·::o.l:ivo nppnw .. r.:h ia: 

. Obtain J .. ~ ;..,rn.1. l.·<":!tlttt~ti<.,ns iH e>:chnnl~<.~ fol· c>:c.~h1.tling J3ack£b:e 
rotn nun1<:rh-:<lllin-.:..t?.tjol'iS while rn~dnh\.ining lhc cn1b::e n1is!!ile li.n."lH:s 

l·op~~;cd .in lvt:_:TA;··a;j~;j~.f~h~()~l(~·oz~h.rer:J;c~dtfopl;/~c 6y 1~8~, 
-- }'Ypt.:! '''o'..lld nr:ccpt S_ovi.~~ ac~'U':lnces nr.aitH;~ Daclcf.i.J~e \ll,_ 

rading and sce1":. acl:.1iti<Hml collat:e1·al <·oJ.lSll't.\ints. 
L.11 t-~tv..rt\_, . · · . • · · r b~ t~Bo · 
--~vThr: St•vjct:s woulcl.froc.~ze l.h'c dcployn·1e::nt of. SS .. 18n . 

currently· nun1bc,·i1:; abc•ut 80) nnd r.Horn:.ntla}/'rr,;i~aHiettnt· portion (e. g..-o.af/ 
~I-A=~=6'f;_ro! .l:h c::i 1' 01 ~·::.l· h c~;\ "\'~1 rnifl r;iJc:: 0 (:":;S- 9_td in-a!\ f!~cl uc:I:~Ol1 b.l 2.1!> 0 • 

. ~lit'f,t,,. . . . 
-- ll'A_~chu·n, l1cwq• hornhc1:B .an<l utn:f;lcc ship plaU"orn.1s 

e;q lll.))lJ c:. d with 6 0 0-2. ~ 0 0 };.1')1 · t•r ui:; e 11"1 ifl t.:-U~ H W OU lr.l he '--: <Hml (';d H I'HJ 0 1.' 

Ulu! 7.·1 00 <tnd 1 JZ(J c.:t:.~ lin·l~:; nnt.l :3LCM:; ~ bov¢ 600 l~tn ba.nncd on .s ubnll'l.dnca. 

t/t 
l.\?..s-oo -- 1-»-· i't1.5.t:.i.~n, l,nnd··har.ed c.rulr-tt.! mi,;n.iJ.<.·:; wilh rangu n.bo,;c 
~~~hrn would he b:-.nnc·cl "'-n(ll\LCM1; ahovc GOO lr.rn wonld bo b\.\.un~;"'d on 
:''i;li.rcr~rt uthcr th;1.n :'l<.:i.!.V)' bc:HnbcJ''·'· 

~. · -- Crt;(lse M\ts.ifes would~ JClf,·"'.EJJ as ~u.flear- .:u-·~-t-'1 ttd; 
O,.X' ~Fen Ji"'T' ''-.~-r.-"'· ~ -·ri\'E 'r(~ DS ~___!... ~ . J' . ...~ ... I '. J· ...... ) • ..:..: '"'" .) • 



_._ Dnri11g th<~ intc:dn.1 pc1:iod, thl'! 1Hcler; wonld a.t{l'CC not: {:<> 
ancl k .. n,; h<~[;i-Q-(1 t:l'\.tiu~~ rnissHcs bc~rtmd 2.500 ln·n. · . · 1 

• .... c:ietAc~ :d-txf. (1ok_g·r~,k.,9.~.CI'"uic;_el'.{is~;i<lS' 
. -- Th.o US woult.~ ;;~.grec not: .to a<";-e~nrat:c/\Jf:ol\(:\n:r<:J.l~"~~~"~'}c)p-

H:nt ~e~•cr:ns ?>•lnc.l. do ntTf:-rrrd.udc! t.~t~p·'l-&)~'\.n.g-.SJ.,£.-ld::>cl!Ou.-1 le.n4-~~J 
, • . · ·t~~-e--~a-~t~g-tl~-i-13:-t!'e"'l"i'trd-. J i.e. _he tlej>loJt--..t@"lf tttt~ -IAt-
IJ.t+er,~ f"lt't'rod. · . . · . ...._ 

-- In t.hnfS/\l . ..'l.' T,1No1ngrr~cnwnlj(·h,at: }vould b9 ~()lH.:hH.lp,d nqw/• . · 

( 
\ · ~ tc~ott~. ~r b.a11 ;Jr-rc • J 5~;1- ~11q atY"-{i'll;f~C>hfod 11-1 fe.r('t:JjJ 1H1~1t1B rilhj~ 

s S.oo k "'-:1 c. ru, s t1 h-1 , s s, I c .s . . 
· v He tw ~· 4; o n"'-l,\J• l.' !{J.!.I.j..t,.J.r-ft-lHl-;~-~HHrlmr-A-b<7M ·:-;·- wu ul d · b c 

~-o~l-l-}h-·d-i-4~-L~~t}-ktttRV·-H-n·ril:·(o·:t--c-oll-8+.-J ..... (i-i·nt:~d-hy--n-liCp-a·ratc . 
-a-tl·hlh s1.i.t) ,nrcl 6{r(T.:2"~(}0 ·lr.-ni-t\~J.:;CJ\t11~vaul d·,b('~ ~bann<>d·-on- olh e L' 

;;_,. .a-i-l~xJFa'~ ALlMs ~t r~~g~ (jt-eafer ft.";l.~t. 2fco I::":' It-oA-t hea~~ /,oW~h~rs~ 
il ;:;--- _ -~ e r:..,..u t'se M·,·ss ;Jes t.Jou td bf dt.f,·~, tJ as 11. u(l!~;lr- :;; t P,f, e-rf.. -;-
:The u., ancl SC:>vH:(: pa<:kngc propoB."\ln ~lJ put: foJ~\v:.u:<l cltll'l.ng •. ~CC'l'Ct:\r)r 
·· halis 1 gr:!'l'

1
!3 rc<:cnltdp h)lv10tJ<:ow nrc ~htn\•n in t:h<:· table on lhc nt~xl: · . . 

;11~ \!. 
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A .t.Tl~ltN.\ '.J'l V 1~~ ( :rn. CFI.'Tfi -------··-·---·-·-- .... --·--· .... --
l 

NlllT•Cl'i<":c\l Lhnil:!J on l.\o.cl,fin~ 

---~--·------··-------- ... -··------.. -··-----------
A 

•.. 
.nclude Bacldil·c in the t'\ggn•gnt:c:, 

(Old Opl'i,.>n IV) 

o l3ad~n.,_:c c;ount.~<l ;.n the aggl'c .. 
~;~te c,f Z-1 00 af.l:cr O~:t-.ober 19'77 (o1· . 
bcrond a le·vcl of 100)._ 

. e I-1~·;\V~' b<."'n."lht.":rs ;1nd surfa.c:c 
ship plil.l:!m'n."l r. with 600-7..500 hrn 
cru.i.•H~ niir:HHcu co~mt:ecl under the 
24 00 ancl 1:120 ceiling:.:, 

0 Ban subn"l<'.rinc~·-lannchccl cruis(~ 
l.ni!jf!ilcs ubovc 600 ]Ol\. 

"'l3<ln l<~.nd-basccl c;rui.sc n1i.F>r;ilcB 
above 2.500 hrn. 

lncluclc. naddh·c in sepal.'i\(:c ~iln.il: 

o\1bliclc- t1H1 agrp·r~e.•d:c with c-.ompa)'n
hlo l.i.tt1itn on &n:\-ba~5Ctl Cl.'uiac. . 
n1 i r. 6 :i le :J. 

~ Co\lnt Bncldirc in l\ oeL>a.rah:~ 

· Hrnit: of,.- r.h g:-, 2 !> o·. 

o l-\ppl~r a hal.an-cing lilnil:ation. 
at: the FHli'J.'H! level on tJcc\.-hascd 
Cl'uisc rnisuilc~ pl~t:forrn ~J. 

o P;.u·allP,l a 1:> s tH'<:t nc.:c n against 
str<ll:cgic: u::;c of h)'bdc.l f:I)'S\:enu.; 
inc} nrH ng r;pc! cifi r. <.:<>nsb:ai.nta such 
u.u n. 2 50 0 krn. lh"n it on c 1.· uis c n:ri fi .. 
ni.l(-! ranr.c o.ncl pl·ohibition. 01.1 'B<\<·k
Cil'e \lP J~r a.r.l in 1~,. 

o B:1. 11 f.. IJClv.fn abov~ 600· kn'\ 
cin i\in:rnft ot:hcr th"-n hc-!nvy 
bon'\ \,C·l.' n. 

• 

11:1 Hcduc<.: t'!g.(p·egat:c,. c;a, S.-r to· 
21.5,0 b)' l9BOJ.-:.o a:,~r~~ate plus. ~p;<v~fe 
h'"V\,t' fota( -:2.400 • 

· ~ Cru is~ t~A ,' s s ; l e .s J~·c'vt ttJ ;7.S 

\'\ udeelt"- :J .-~.-red, 
6 ~rL{r'~e M•'~!.;{e,~ Je--(\·"e& as 

h..-.cle"dv- arr.o.ed. 

.... , 
!I'OP EEGn ET /SENf->tTl.Vl:~ - -----·-·-·--

.. 



0 • •• • 

LT.ERl-lATIVF C_ON CJ:.:PTS (Gont:in\H~'l) 
<'od ;.f.!:J VIae/ i vc~fok ·aJ.:d Co~f/.11{(~: /JfBoft~f.t&·t£ 

11 . lli 
Baclr!:1.1·c !L'Ol11 Strict SALT /1 Bc;.ft.l' a Pc.t.Jll.\llt •• lt SC)JotioJt on f4~ 

Li•··ii.•Ucnl n:H·hfil•t• nncl Cl'UifiC'} Mir.tlih.'·i 
· · ''6r~ '1 IJYe a ".S, sfe ~""S 

-··- '• -··· ····----·--..:..-··---- .... ··-··-··"'" ---····-v--·. -·-·-:..;/------·------

ht:dn h~:"t'V~' noit::dl·~ l"t•thlclhllhl in 
<.:hant:<~ {ol.· c:-:cl••clin1~ Bn.c:ldi1·e 

L'()l"J") JH1.i11C r ic:'l.l Hl1"l.iJo.l:innB. 

e. AfiH\11.'.-:tnc:es ;:q;ai.n.~:t Bnc:ld:ire. 
p g ,. <H.l i nt~ p 1 Ul'l <Hld Hi rma l c; ollate ntl 
Oll al:r<>.i 11Lll. 

~ S ov jet n frc r:Y..cbSS
'H.: n t: C.\ n d d i r> rna n t: le11~-~:~.J.· a.~.~~~_,. 
t-on (lf;O=Z&&; uf lh<:il' SS-CJn. 

co H c o1. v y born b c~ r s a n d :~ u t· C a c t:: 
hip pl~ tf(J!Tn c with (J00-2SOO htn 
t·ni:H~ nli:HdJc~; C0\1nl.c<.l \md<a· the.": 
400 anrl 13?..0 ceping£:J. 

)) t~hn: .l3<:~.c kfi.rc.! C\ ud u m:n c c: J•uia ~ 
\"1"1 i r. r. i1 t:: li rn it r• (c.") 1· n n n t~ J' c c d 
inl'crin1 pal'iod. 

f..Jo~Jd . 
. C> IntM·iln pl'l"iOdAoonlc1o be, c,#: 1 : 

,.l.:hJt:>'lGh t<J.re-e-r~t · l.-!'9-8{}.--t~YO""""-
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ALTERNATIVE CONCEPTS (Continued) 

II 
Exclude Backfire from Strict SALT 

Limitation 

Obtain heavy missile reductions in 
exchange for excluding Backfire 
from numerical limitations. 

• Assurances against Backfire 
upgrading plus additional collateral 
constraints. 

• Soviets freeze SS-18 deploy
ment and dismantle a significant por
tion (100-200) of their SS-9s. 

• Reduce aggregate to 2150 by 
1980. 

• Heavy bombers and surface 
ship platforms with 600-2500 km 
cruise missiles counted under the 
2400 and 1320 ceilings. 

• Ban submarine-launched cruise. 
missiles above 600 km. 

• Ban land-based cruise missiles 
above 2500 km. 

• Ban ALCMs above 600 km on 
aircraft other than heavy bombers. 

'l'OP SECRET /SENSITIVE 
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m 
Defer a Permanent Solution on 
Backfire and Cruise Missiles 

Defer Backfire and some cruise 
missile liinits for an agreed 
interim period. 

•Interim period could be, e. g. , 
through the end of 1979 or 1980. 

• Interim period negotiations 
on Backfire, SLCMs, and land
based cruise missiles. 

• Interim period assurances 
against Backfire upgrading, tanker 
s_upport, acceleration of an agreed 
cur.rent deployment rate, etc. 

• Interim period restraint on 
testing of SLCMs and land-based 
cruise missiles beyond, e. g., 
2500 km, and on development, 
possibly including not deploying 
SLCMs and land-based cruise 
missiles above 600 km. 

• Agree on reductions to 215 0 
by 1980 as objective. 

• ln the SALT TWO agreement: 

Count heavy bombers with 600-
2500 km ALCMs in the 1320 MIRV 
limit (or constrain by a separate 
.subliinit) and ban 600-2500 km ALCMs 
~n other aircraft. 



The United States proposes that the two sides proceed in the 

following rna nne r: 

1. The US and ·ussR wo'.lld complete the a.grecmcnt reached at 

Vladivostok, including all provisions which have been agreed upon since 

that meeting. 

2. In particular, the new agrecn.1ent would include provisions (a) to 

ban cruise missiles with a range over 600 km from all aircraft except 

those heavy bombers that are counted in the ceiling of 2400; (b) to ban 

deve lop1ne nt, testing and production of an air -launched cruise missile with 

a range g1·eater than 2500 km; and (c) to consider each heavy bomber 

equipped with a cruise 1nissile with a range between 600 and 2500 krn as 

equivalc nt to a l\URV ed missile and therefore counted against the ceiling 

of 1320 MIRVed vehicles. 

3. On this basis agreen1ent would be reached on the provisions for 

verification of deployment of MIRVed missiles, 

4. For the period beginning with the signature of this new agreement 

through October 1980, the US and USSR would reach an understanding 

through an exchange of assurances or in a nmtually acceptable docum.ent, 

on the following restraints: (a) for the interim period no sea-based or 

land-based cruise missiles would be tested to a range greater than 2500 km; 

(b) no sea-based or land-based cruise missiles with a range greater than 

600 kn"1 .vould be operationally clc·ploycd on surface ships, on submarines, 
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or on land; (c) developmental programs for such missiles would not be 

otherwise constrained; (d) the Soviet side would provide assurances that 

the rate of production of the Soviet Backfire bomber would not be 

accelerated during this period and that its operational capabilities 

would not be irnproved; (e) both sides 'Nould agree that their common 

objective would be io reach a mutually acceptable solution to the problems 

of sea- and land-based cruise missiles and the Backfire bomber; (f) both 

sides would also agree that their common objective would be to reduce 

strategic.armaments fr01n the 2-100 ceiling agreed at Vladivostok to a level 

of 2150 by 1980; (g) separate negotiations to achieve these objectives would 

begin no later than e_arly 1977 with the aim, of reaching a solution as soon 

as possible; these negotiations would not replace the commitment to the 

negotiations for a further cmnprehensive agreernent, as currently 

reflected in the draft treat~r being negotiated in Geneva. 
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MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

' WASIIISGTON 

THE PRESIDENT 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

INFORMATION 

January 22, 1976 

Secretary Kissinger asked me to provide you with the following report 
of his latest meeting with General Secretary Brezhnev. 

1. Have concluded four-hour evening session which yielded important 
progress, specifically Soviet concession on throw weight and a willing
ness to consider reductions even beyond 2300. Moreover, we have 
narrowed differences on SLCMs and obtained concrete assurances on 
~ackfire performance. It is clear that significant agre~ent is within 
our grasp, but decision will have to be made by you after my return. 

2. Following are the details of the session. Brezhnev begp.n by picking 
up the previous discussion with Gromyko on the definition of a 'heavy 
missile and the interpretation of the increase in silo dimensions by no 
more than 10-15 percent. He accepted my proposal of September that 
they would agree to define a heayy missile a.s anY ICBM hayini a launching 
weight and throw weiiht e-reater than the lare-est liaht missile existing on 
either side at the time the ae-reement aoes into effect. · This :m,eans of 
course the SS-19 now becomes tlie threshold. In return, we agreed to 
their interpretation that the original silo could be increased by no more 
than 32 percent of its volume. This has no meaning as long as the throw 
weight definition has been agreed. So that represented a .ignificant 
concession we have been insisting on for years in both SALT negotiations. 

3. Then Brezhnev turned to a point-by-point discussion of the five-year 
interim agreement. First, he noted that we now agreed on bannipg A l.Cb.'s 
on any aircraft other than heavy bombers, bannine- any AI.CM oyer 2500 KM, 
and banning cruise missiles over 600 KM on submarin!:s• I confirmed this -
description of the status o~ the discussions. Brezhnev then went into the 
counting of B-1 as three MIRVed vehicles and B-52 as only one. I had 
said at the second meeting that we would agree to limit the number of 
ALCMs on the B-1 to no more than the number of any individual B-52. · 
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(Of course, both aircraft are designed· to carry ZO. ) Brezhnev argued 
against this but I feel this was mostly bargaining material. He then 
turned to the five-year interim agreement and rejected it both on 
grounds that it included Backfire and that they still wanted a ban on 
SLCMs over 600 KM on surface ships. He repeated their proposal 
that all land-based cruise missiles over 600 KM should be banned. 

4. At this point he went over his assurances on the Backfire performance, 
and emphasized that he would make the limit of performance at ZZOO KM 
a matter of record that would be binding for the duration of the agreement, 
if we would agree that this issue was completely settled and would not 
be raised in subsequent talks. He also agreed that there would be no· 
upgrading of Backfire and that he would discuss specific criteria. 

5. Then he made a new proposal, namely that they would agree to 
reduction to 2300 and "even larger" if we accepted their proposal on 
land-based and sea-based cruise missiles, that is 'to ban them over 
600 KM. 

. 
6. He would not be drawn out further on the scale of reductio~s but 
certainly ZZOO is possible in light of his statements. I probed to see 
whether they might come back to the counting of sea-based SLCMs as 
MIRV and this probably is not a firm position. I asked some questions 
about the criteria on Backfire performance, but it was clear that we 
will have to give them the specifics if we want to go in this direction. 

7. I consider that we have now achieved significant concessions on the 
" issues we have pressed: ~, the MIRY counting rules can be confirmed 

in return for the ALCM counting as MIRV; second, we have set a limit 
on throw weight; third, we have the opportunity to dictate a set of limita
tions on Backfire performance; fourth, we have a chance at a significant 
reduction in Soviet forces, that would constitute almost ZO percent of 
ttieir present force, and ~ cap probably work out a cruise mis.s.ile 
solution that counts land-based intercontinental cruise missiles a~ 
counts SLCMs on surface ships as MIRV. I could probably have wrapped 
up the agreement under normal conditions. In light of the discussions in 
Washington that Brent has reported I could not go further than to say this 
was a constructive initiative on Brezhnev1 s part, but that I would have 
to report it and we would reply within two or three weeks. Given the 
massive confusions reflected in the NSC meeting, I had no choice but to 
let the opportunity to exploit this breakthrough go by. 

~SENSITIVE 
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8. I raised Angola very privately with Brezhnev and warned him we 
would not be passive in the face of the Cuban expeditionary force. I 
then said it for the record in the large meeting, and Gromyko and I 
will meet on it tomorrow moJ·ning. 

9. I believe that what has been achieved here in two days offers us the 
chance for a·n agreement that is clearly in our interest. I intend to 
brief the press that progress has been made, and that some issues have 

•· been settled while the differences on others have been narrowed. 

10. Finally, it is imperative that everyone now be quiet until we can 
return and review where we stand. · 

~/SENSITIVE 



ATTACHMENT 

CLARIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO "DRAFT MEMORANDUM" 

PARAGRAPH 1 

It is important to include in the memo a generalized description of 
the concept of approach to the "interim agreement" negotiations. Although not 
necessary to specifically define the approach, some characterization is needed. 
Further, "initial" draft implies that where agreement was reached on provisions 
discussed at higher levels, such provisions will be incorporated in the new 
treaty. This overlooks the "package approach" of previous US positions. 

PARAGRAPH 2 

(1) Ban qn ''cruise missiles on other aircraft" should not be put in the 
treaty, but in the interim agreement. Until definitions of a "cruise missile" 
and a cruise missile •~range" is achieyed, the provision _should be placed in 
the_ interim agreegment package. H<_?w to adequately verify the "shorter" 
range threshold for cruise missiles is a major issue yet to b~, resolve_d. 

(2) It is a mistake to denote the heavy bomber platform equivalent to a 
MIRVed missile. This will cause difficulties in separating out a missile 
verification counting rule from the ALCM heavy bomber platform MIRV counting rule. 

(3) As verification range thresholds for cruise missile are very 
difficult and not tested to date, a review after a fixed period of time should 
be sought. 

PARAGRAPH 4 

(1) The interim agreement target completion date should be set as early. 
as possible. The "gray area" concept calls for an approach wherein the issues 
are faced head-on, early enough before program deployments will be at a level 
when controls are meaningless. The concept calls for balanced and verifiable 
elements of mutual restraint, with a negotiating period short enough so that 
the sides are willing to exercise meaningful restraint while the issue is being 
negotiated. 

Next the completion date of the interim agreement should not be set 
at a time which would lag the date when major procurement funding is requested. 
Otherwise, the procurement funds could be delayed by the Congress to coincide 
or slightly follow the interim agreement completion date. 

In the case of SLCM, its initial deployment is scheduled for January 1980. 
Procurement request is January 1978. For the SLCM programs, the preferred date 
for completion of the interim agreement negotiations would be January 1978. 
January 1979 could result in a slippage of one year. However, Congress could 
authorize procurement with a hold on release of funds until January 1979. 
DECLASSIFIED 
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Such an approach could result in only a three month delay in the initial 
deployment date. Interim agreement completion dates of 1980, and beyond, 
would be unacceptable, in that leverage in the negotiations through the 
SLCM program would be lost - not to mention the planned defense needs for 
the program. 

The mobile, intermediate range missile, SS-X-20, has a estimated 
range of 4600 kms. The SS-X-20 is a MIRVed missile with three RVs. Off
loading one RV ~ould increase its operational range capability over the ICBM 
range threshold of 5500 km. As such, this system, with an initial projected 
deployment of 1250 missiles (on 300 launchers), is an important "gray area" 
system having early impact on the SALT THREE negotiations. rne interim 
agreement completion date on cruise missiles and Backfire should be targeted at tht 
earliest feasible date, to provide the framework for addressing other important 
issues, like the SS-X-20. 

(2) Assurances on cruise missiles should be structured to be symmetrical 
with Backfire. In addition, development/deployment rates should be specified 
and agreed upon. 

(3) Backfire assurances should be worded to leave neutral the issue 
as to its current intercontinental capability. Draft implies the bomber 
currently does not have an intercontinental capability. 

PARAGRAPH 4 (e) 

Reductions would preferably be sought in the SALT 
negotiations -- not in the "gray area" interim agreement 
not necessary to specify the 2150 figure. This was tied 
US accepting the Soviet position banning cruise missiles 
sea-based and land-based systems. 

TWO and follow on 
negotiations. It is 

by the Soviets to the 
above 600 kms on 



• ME:\,10RANDL'M 

THE \VHITE HOUSE 

WASHI~GTON 

~/SENSITIVE 
February 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT ® 
Attached are memoranda which may be useful to you in connection. with 
this evening's meeting with Don and Henry. 

As a result of the NSC meeting and subsequent meeting in your office, 
I prepared a draft note to be passed to the Soviets, embodying Option ill 
(Tab A). I passed a copy of the note to Henry and to Don. 

The State comments are at Tab B. They are basically editorial in nature 
and the bulk of them have been incorporated. 

Don's response is at T~b C. It raises a number of issues, some of which 
are substantive and basic to the character of Option m. A discus_sion of 
those major issues is at Tab D. A spread sheet, containing a new draft 
of a note to the Soviets, with the substantive Defense changes in brackets, 
is at Tab E. 

For your reference, the chart of the main elements of Option ill as shown 
at the NSC meeting is at Tab F. 
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The United States proposes that the two sides proceed in the 

following n1anner: 

1. The US and USSR agree to complete, and sign as soon as 

possible, a treaty incorporating: the agreement reached at Vladivostok, 

the other provisions which have been agreed upon in high level discussions 

since that meeting, and those provisions which are under discussion in 

Geneva. 

2. In addition, the treaty would include provisions (a) to ban 

testing or deployment of cruise missiles with a range over 600 km from 
·.~ .. : . 

. . 

all aircraft except those heavy bombers that are counted in the ceiling 

of 2400; (b) to ban development, testing or proCiuction of any air-launched 

cruise missile with a range greater than 2500 km; and (c) to consider 

each heavy bomber equipped with a cruise missile with a range over 600 

and up to 2500 km as equivalent to a MIRVed missile and therefore to be 

counted against the ceiling of 1320 MIRVed vehicles. 

3. On this basis the treaty would also include an agreement on 

the provisions for the verification of the deployment of MIRVed missiles, 

along the lines tentatively agreed in high level discussions and, as well, 

agreement on the di.stinction l?etween heavy and non-heavy ICBM's. 

4. The US and USSR would also conclude an interim agreement 

for the period beginning with the signature of the new treaty through 
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October 1980, to include the following constraints: (a) during the interim 

period no sea-based or land-based cruise missiles would be tested to a 

range greater than 2500 km; (b) during this period no sea-based or 

land-based cruise missiles with a range greater than 600 km would be 

operationally deployed on surface ships, on submarines, or on land; 

(c) the Soviet side would provide assurances that during this period the 

rate of production of the Soviet Backfire would not be accelerated beyond 

the current rate, that the operational capabilities would not be improved, 

and, through other assurances to be agreed, that the Backfire will not 

be deployed or operated in an intercontinental mode; (d) both sides would 

agree that their common objective would be to reach a mutually acceptable 

solution to the problems of sea- and land-based cruise missiles and the 

Backfire bomber as soon as possible. Negotiations to this end could 

begin immediately following the signing of the treaty based on Vladivostok; 

(e) as part of this interim agreement both sides would also agree that 

their common intention is to reduce strategic armaments from the 2400 

ceiling agreed at Vladivostok to a level of 2150 by 1980; (f) negotiations 

on the resolution of the issues covered by the interim agreement would 

not replace the commitment, as currently reflected in the draft treaty 

being negotiated in Geneva, to conduct further negotiations beginning in 

1977 for a comprehensive agreement. 
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The United States proposes that the two sides proceed in the 

following manner: 

1. The US and USSR agree to complete, and sign as soon as 

possible, a treaty incorporating: the agreement reached at Vladivostok, 

the other provisions which have been agreed upon in high level discussions 
-r • ,r 1-rl 1-
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since that meeting, and those provisions which ar~~under discussion in 

Geneva. 

z. In addition, the treaty would include provisions (a) to ban 

testing or deployment of cruise missiles with a range over 600 km from 

all aircraft except those heavy bombers that are counted in the ceiling 

of 2400; (b) to ban de\.•elopment: testing or proauction of any air-launched 
. • A 

cruise missile with a range greater than 2500 km; and (c) to consider 

each heavy bomber equipped with a cruise missile with a range over 600 

and up to 2500 km as equivalent to a MIRVed missile and therefore to be 

counted against the ceiling of 1320 MIR Ved vehicles. 

3. On this basis the treaty would also include an agreement on 

the provisions for the verification of the c1eployinent of lv1IR Ved missiles, 

along the lines tentath:ely agreed in high level discussions and, as well, 
. ([10_,J_r:!J JJ,_)~J.Ir:\"' ~t~t -!tt.-ttJ-~/)1z_t.·;.;;~ •• . . ...) 

agreement on the distinction-oehvceri- heavf-aric3"n46ti-heavy 1CBM'5;\ 

4. The US and USSR would also conclude an interim agreen1ent 

for the period beginning with the signature o! the new treaty through 

By 
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to incluclc the following constraints: 

1\ 
(a} cluring the interim 

·period no sea-basecl or land-bas eel cruise missiles would be testecl to a 

range greater than 2500 km; (b) cluring this period no sea-based or 

1 mel-based cruise missiles with a range greater than 600 km would be 

operationally cleploycd on surface ships, on submarines, or on land; 

(c) the Soviet side would provide assurances that during this period the 

rate of production of the Soviet Backfire would not be accelerated beyoncl 
------ ·------- .. t "I(Ul~ 1 -~' . 

~ - ~ ·~· . . 
the current rate, that the {:perational capabilitieSj would not be impr cr.,red, 

X 
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and, through other assurances to be agreed, that' the Backfire will not . . 

be deployed· o·r operated in an intercontinental mode; (d) both sides would 

agree that their co~on objective would be to reach a mutually acceptable 
· d.rt\)'\ .~, e ·· 
1\ solution to the problems- of s·ea- and land-based cruise 1nissiles and the 

Backfire bomber as soon as possible. Negotiations to this end could 

begin iw..mcdiately follo\ving the signing of the treaty based on Vladivostok; 

(e) as part of this interim agreement both sides would also agree that 

their common intention is to reduce strategic armament~ from the 2400 

ceiling agreed at Vladivostok to a ·level of 2150 by 1980; (f) negotiations 

on the resolution of the issues covered by the interim agreement would 

not replace the corrunitment, as currently reflected in the draft treaty 

being negotiated in Geneva, to conduct further negotiations beginning in 

1977 for a comprehensive agreement. 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 2030t 

14 February 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR 
NATIONAL SECURITY AFFA.JRS ~ 

FROM: Donald H. Rumsfeld ?. .... ~r-~--~ 
Attached are our line-in line-out revisions to the draft you 
sent today. 

The changes reflect the points made more fully in my memo of 
12 February 1976, the meeting with the President on 13 February 
1976, and the information I have subsequently gathered at his 
request concerning the SLCM IOC. 

Also attached is a memo elaborating on the reasons why these 
revisions are necessary. 

Attachments 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~GRii:T/ SENSITIVE 
February 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: Outstanding SALT Issues 

We have the following issues still to be resolved before completing a 
reply to the Soviets on SALT, based on the concept of completing Vladi
vostok and concluding an interim agreement covering Backfire and cruise 
missiles: 

(1) the duration of an interim agreement: ending in October 
1977, or October 1980; 

(2) the composition of the interim agreement: to include 
only cruise missiles and Backfire or other "grey area'' 
systems as well; 

(3) how to handle cruise missiles on aircraft other than heavy 
bombers: to ban their deployment through the Vladivostok 
agreement, or keep as an unresolved issue; 

(4) whether to specify "nuclear-armed" cruise missiles or 
to keep the definitional problem open; 

(5) how to tie in possible reductions: as a goal of the success
ful conclusion of the interim agreement, or as a goal of 
SALT ill, or both: 

* * * 
I. The Duration of the Interim Agreement: 

The rationale of the interim agreement was to permit Vladivostok to be 
ccnnpleted by setting aside those elements where agreement is not yet 
possible; but to set them aside in such a way that the Soviets would have 
an incentive to agree. The incentive would be (a) to accept the co?nting 
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of ALCM on heavy bombers as MIRVs in the Vladivostok agreement 
through 1985, and (b) to constrain both Backfire and U.S. cruise missiles 
during the interim period, so that a definitive solution is not automatically 
precluded. To achieve this, the original idea was to establish a duration 
for at least 1979-80, as discussed in the NSC, so that the Soviets would 
see some actual restraint on deployment compared to a potential Initial 
Operational capability of early 1980 for SLCM; it was on this basis that 
we could proposed a constraint on Backfire rates of production or de
ployment at current levels. Thus both sides would proceed with their 

current programs, but without acceleration. 

An alternative idea is to proposed an interim agreement, without specify
ing its termination date at this time, but advancing a ••target date•• for 
completion by October 1977; to propose that we not accelerate our develop
mental programs, which would in fact mean not to deploy before early 
1980, but not to make this a precise commitment; to propose that Backfire 
production and deployment be limited to current and agreed rates; and in 
any case, not specify a termination date that would go beyond our major 
procurement requirements, i.e. the January 197 9 budget presentations~ 

This alternative concept raises certain problems: (1} would we imple
ment the Vladivostok agreement in October 1977, if the interim agreement 
negotiations had collapsed? (2) what incentive is there for the Soviets- in 
accepting a target date, that in fact, applies no limits whatsoever on U.S. 
deployment; (3) we would face a situation in which Backfire might still be 
constrained and Soviet cruise missiles would run free, but the U.S. would 
make few if any deployments between October 1977 and early 1980s. 

On the other hand, a later date beyond late 1980, has the disadvantage that 
our deployment programs are frozen, while Backfire is being deployed, 
even though at a constrained rate; our failure to deploy as currently 
planned risks Congressional refusal to appropriate the funds for actual 
procurement. In addition, we have the basic, underlying is sue of the 
impact of our proposal on the Soviet leaders: proposing an early expiration 
of October 1977, could be interpreted as not sufficiently serious to warrant 
considering the basic concept. In this regard, it is not much different 
from the pure deferral, as suggested in early conversations and rejected 
by the Soviets. If it is rejected, we may have exhausted our fallbacks. 

II. The Composition of the Interim Agreement: 

The choice is between confining the Interim Agreement to the unresolved 
cruise missile issues and Backfire, or leaving an opening to bring in other 
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Soviet systems, such as that intermediate range ballistic missile 
(SS-X-20), which could be upgraded to an ICBM; 

3 

-- the argument for an expanded definition of grey areas is that 
it establishes the principle for the future, when other weapons 
systems may be created that do not clearly fall into SALT, but 
are not covered in any other arms control negotiation; 

-- the argument against is (a) it transforms SALT into a negotia
tion that ultimately will include all FBS; (b) it impinges on the 
interests of our Allies, since the Soviets will not only raise 
FBS, but also nuclear systems of the British and French, if 
we raise weapons targetted only against Europe or Asia. 

III. How to handle cruise missiles on aircraft other than heavy bombers: 

The proposition put to the Soviets, and tentatively agreed by them was 
(a) cruise missiles over 600 km in range would not be deployed on air
craft other than heavy bombers; (b) no air launched cruise missile would 
be developed, tested or produced with a range greater than 2, 500 km, 
i.e. they would be banned altogether; and (c) heavy bombers equipped with 
cruise missiles between 600 km and 2, 500 km would be counted as a MIRVe 
vehicle. 

The choice is to consolidate this entire agreement in Vladivostok, or to 
agree only on counting ALCMs on heavy bombers as MIRVed -- in the 
latter case, we would (a) permit "development" but not testing of an air 
launched cruise missile ~th a range greater than 2, 500 km; (b) permit 
testing on aircraft other than heavy bombers of air 1aunched cruise missiles 
(c) leave open deployment on other aircraft. 

There is a basic problem with this latter position: if "development" is 
permitted of an air-launched cruise missile beyond 2, 500 km in range 
and testing up to that range is permitted on all aircraft it makes the 
restrictions on ACLMs on heavy bombers counting as MIRV essentially 
meaningless, because the U.S. and the USSR would be free, as would 
the Soviets to deploy an air launched cruise missile of any range on any 
other aircraft if the interim agreement collapses. 

IV. Whether to specify nuclear-armed cruise missiles? 

By specifying at this point the definitional problem, we alert the Soviets 
to the implication of "nuclear-armed; they would then conclude that 
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conventionally-armed cruise missiles would not be covered by the 
Vladivostok treaty, and thus would be permitted at any range, on any 

platform. 

-- The argument for doing so, is that the definition is crucial to 
all limitations; if we are not to deploy conventionally armed 
cruise missles, we may not be prepared to accept any given 
limitation on range or platforms; 

-- The argument for leaving the definitional problem aside, for 
now, is that it introduces a new element, at the very point we 
are trying to persuade the Soviets to accept a concept for pro
ceeding; second it is not critical under the interim agreement, 
since no distinction would be applied in the interim period 
except for a limit on testing beyond agreed ranges (2, 500 km). 

V. How to tie in a commitment for reductions: 

The basic problem is that the Soviets have linked a willingness to reduce 
even beyond 2, 300 to a solution of the cruise missile problem. We are in 
the process of making a counterproposal that does not solve the cruise 
missiles problem; but since reductions are clearly in our net interest can 
we persuade the Soviets to make a more definitive commitment to reductions 

-- If we put the commitment to reductions in the Vladivostok treaty, 
the Soviets will probably only agree to the generalized commit
ment of "possible reductions" -- which is already agreed in 

Geneva; 

On the other hand, we might persuade them to state a common 
intention to reduce to say 2, 150, if it is linked to a successful 
conclusion of the Backfire and cruise missile issues. In other 
words, we are turning the Soviet position around: we will reduce 
as they propose when the interim agreement issues are resolved. 

sEC~ i:+/SENSITIVE 
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